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2. 
INTRODUCTlOH 
Th se investigations w r undertaken in order to pre- 
pare a suitable quantity of pur indazol for turth r research 
by other student. A secondary and equ lly important purpose 
ot the work was to tudy ~h products of th reaction carried 
out d their r·el ti v bundanc under v rying cond.1 tions ot 
pH. A uitable electronic echanis· for th reaction w 1 
to be proposed. ' 
Indazole, t pr sent, h no co erci pplic tions, 
and is not produc d (to the author•e knowl dge) by any l rge 
chemical concern. The interest in thi compound is chi fly 
due to tbe several structural formulae hioh have been asign- 
ed to it nd which offer xcellent t ri l for apectro copic 
studies. The earli r orkers (17) aaigned the formula 
(I) to ind zol and 
~g~ 
I II N 
~N/ 
H (II) 
to isindazole or isoindazole. Auwers ())'Who has performed 
extensiv tudies on the structure of indazol and it 
d riv tiv a rej ct I, pointin out the difficulty in construct- 
ing a molecule with three-mem er d ring. Fries (21), how- 
ever, pret rs I the 2• ,lkyl d rivative are oolorle a nd 
show no qu1noid properties. Several co n ourco of re- 
t rence (JO) (9) liat (III) as ind zole 
3. 
and II a isoindazole. 
rely, t. l. {;) t t that by o wit other 
h terocyclic compound there 1 little dou t that ind zol 
and its d riv tive ar r onanc 
l g ly due to the ben~ ne nucleu. Haye 
however, t te th t th old distinction b twe 
d Hunter (24), 
indazole d 
i indazol i now invalid, with th imino-hydrog n ato not 
deti it ly loc t don eith r nitrogen ato •two isomeric 
- u titut d ind eol s r 1atin hed , ccordin a the· 
sub titu nt i ttach d at po ition l or 2 (I) 
" H s~)--~~ 
Jv--..N/ 
1 N 
In thi pap r, tor th purp s r explain1n th reactions 
involved, ind zol will b writt n 'With th fo 
the u ification tha~ in th ctual r on ce hy ri thi 
formula is only one of the sev ral structure which con- 
tribut to th confi ration of th by ri. 
lllSTOlUCAL 
The earliest tudiee on the syntb" is of ind zole were 
performed by its discovere:r E. Fischer nd Kuzel (16) in 188) 
nd also by E. Fisober and Tatel (18) in 1aas. Thee orker 
noticed th t 2 ... Hydrazinocinnantic acid r adily loet ac tic acid 
and form d inda~ole: 
Heusler (26) re oted toluol-dialllo-toluid with acetic 
anhydride nd obt ind a »not very con id rable" yield of in- 
dazole: 
E. Noelting (32) in the course ot his investigation 
of the aynth si of indazoles .from nitrated ortho-m thyl n , 
made th parent ind zole Crom. o-toluidine, through the di zonium 
salt 'Which he allow d to hydrolyze and oouple into the de•ired 
indazol: 
s, 
Noel.ting's best yield in several runs was 2.91i. A lat r 
techniqu •developed by Jacob on and Bub r (28) and oditied 
by Barclay. et. al., (;) cons1 ted in reacting benzoyl ... o- 
toluidide with nitrou fumes to obtain the N-nitro o der1vat1v 
which. when diasolv din eodium-dried benz n and allowed to 
stand overnight, wa converted into indaz le and b nzoic acid: 
~ tJ/3 a // + HONO -7' 
N.._,~ 
"'"\::::7 0 
The yiel reported w, a.91£. 
After a re~i w of the$ and other ethod report din 
th literature(?), oelting•s method w ohos n tor study, 
not only b cause of the availability of th terial involv d, 
but also becauae the low yield of indazole ~ect d nd the 
gener lack of enthu&i·&m for th1 method found in the lit rature 
served s a stimulus for a more thorough inveatig tion of thi 
technique. 
Five inonth of research on the metho chosen yielded 
conaidera le data on the formation ot variou products und r 
condition of varying acidity. but no indazole was obtained. 
The method of Barcl 1, et. al., CS) was dopted. an t.hi also 
did not produce th d ired product. Slight modi.tie tins in 
Barclay• procedur, however, produced in zol in xc lle.nt 
yield• ;4.6 as eompar d to Barcl y•s yield of 8.~. 
The high yield obtained by this technique plu the 
common ingredient used (o-toluidine, benzoyl chloride. benz ne) 
6. 
indtcate that Barcla1•e basic etbod for th pnparat.ion ot 
~nd.a.zole ia one of t;he. s1 plest and mos't ract1c.U at this 
tiu.e. 
7. 
Apeara,tus 
No speoial apparatus \ta.s required during the eour-se of 
th.e experiments. The gas generator (for nit,rous fumes) con- 
sisted of· standard l liter Grign rd flask. with one opening 
to admit. a tunnel ( eulturi e e.ei d) end the out,1 et le ding 
through a safety bottle to a tube pla.eed below the l vel of 
the solution receiving the nitrous fumes. The appar tus. 
of course. was air tight. 
The pH meter used was a $tandard Beckman model F 
Hational 'f chnieal La.bor&.tory instrura.ent. Prior to ex- 
peril'liental uGe them ter was calibrated at the temperatures 
anticiputed with etandard buffer solution. Approximately 
100 rol. of the reaction solution wore used when determir1g pH 
to maintain a more constant teiJperature during the determina- 
tion. 
Prior to its use aa a starting materi.al for all of the 
syntheses involved, t.he O•toluidine was di tilled with zinc. 
This eorved to reduce the various produote o! atmospheric oxida- 
tion in the stock solution to o-toluidine,, which th n distill d 
ove:r as an almost colorless liquid (a slight y llow coloration 
was observed). 
Stirring was a.ccomplished by a rheostat-controlled 
mechanical stirrer. 
e. 
!J_oelt~ng's. Mqtho\f 
Six rune were ra.de using t;.bis metbod with the iount 
· o! reag nts used and product o tined listed in Table 1. 
Diasotization 
The hydrochloride of o-toluid1ne was made by dissolv- 
ing the base in a cooled (00) solution of the hydrochloric 
acid in al liter three-neck d Grignard flask (on run ~o. VI 
n 5 liter Erlenmeyer was used) irr.mersed in a salt..-ice bath. 
Diazotiza.tion was accomplished by the addition of a cold (0°) 
solution of sodium nitrite over a period of approximately 10 
minutes, the temperature of the r action mixture rose several 
degrees during this period. The completion of the di zot tion 
·was det rmined by t.esting with KI-starch pap r, (42), a blue 
coloration ol tho test paper .indicated tha't the hydrochloride 
had react d and that a slight excose ot nitrous acid w present. 
The reaction mixture was vigorously stirred during the 
diazoti~ation process. 
An orange-yellow or a greenish-yellow solution was ob- 
tained on diazotization. 
12H A,dju.stw.eqt 
To neutralil3e the excess acid and also to bring the 
reaction nd.xture up to the d ired pH, a cold (0°) solution 
or sodium carbonate was added as aoon as the diazotization 
process. had been completed. The carbon dioxide evol v d litlli t- 
ed the rat at which the carbonate was addedJ too rapid ddition 
of the base caused fo ing and echanic 1 lose of th r action 
9 .. 
mixture. The slight increase 1n temperature due to th heat 
of the neutralization also served to increase the time necessary 
for the ddition, from r1rteen to twenty minutes usually re- 
quired. 
A local chan~e in color at the point or entry of the 
base was noted. The yellow .... ore.nge solution becai""e dark red, 
or green, returning to its yellow-orange hue upon thorough 
stirring. 
Q.uali~a.tive determinations of the pH ere m de with 
litmus paper. When thi.\! desired pH was app:roaohed, portions 
of the reaction mixture were extre.oted and tested with the 
pH meter. 
'hen the solution was to e buffered at pH 7, a buffer 
eolution of 125 gms./l. of ammonium acetate we.& found very 
satis£~ctory. For a pH of 9, st dard Kolthoff, c Ilv ine 
fortnulA Coleman pH tablete were ueod according to the directions 
epecifi d .. When the reaction mixture had r ached the deaire 
hydrogen ion concentration; the cold buffer solution was added 
and the reaction vessel wasp eked in as lt-ie bath and plao 
in the refrigerator. The color of the reaction solution t 
this time had gradually become darker, ad rk orange. with small 
droplet. of oil not din a few instances. These either float d 
or collected at the bottom of the reaction ve$sel. 
p~u!ling 
Following Noelting•a procedure, the reaction ixture 
was maintained at o0 for four days, to allow intra- olecular 
10. 
qoupling 1n the diazotiz~ toluidine with subsequent formation 
ot 1ndazole to take plae~. The temperature and pH or the 
selution were checked each day. 
At the end of the tour day coupling period, the solution 
wa.b either orange or red. (one run waa colorless) and, except 
in rune I and II~ cone1derable quantity or a dark red frothy 
precipitat• waa found fl.oating on the surface. A few drop 
of a reddish-oil were usually observed on the bottom of th!! 
reaction v•ssel. 
lf;x,t;ra<=Srion of B,eac:tion Prqduets 
*i1he reaction mixture, when rexnoved from the retriger~tor 
Q.t the end of the fourth day, was :firat filt~red tor ove the 
insoluble red precipitate ud traces Qf undieeolved buffer, 
any oil present passing through the filter. Th filtrate wa 
then repeatedly extracted with •th.er., about 250 ntl. of ether 
in 50 ml. por~ions per liter or solution w~re usually found 
to be adequate to remove all tr cea of color from the filtr te. 
Wb nth• aqu.,ous fraction ot the tilt.rat wa etvapor ted down 
to 150-200 ml. and made basic with sodium hydroxide, no indazole 
precipitated. f'ro:m eolut1on; eubsequent ev poration to drynea 
produced only sodium chloride and the solid butter. 
Th ether was evaporat d from the colored ether layer 
and a dark orange or red oily residue remain d. Thie oil wa 
partly oluble (in some oases completely soluble) in dilute 
hydroehlorie acid. The acidic solution w a then made basic 
With sodium hydroxide solution. No inda2ole precipitated out 
, ') ........ 
in e.ny of the six ·titempts made. 
REA.CTION PRODUC'I'S 
j:'olyl .. disazo-cresol 
The dark red precip1.tate obtained from the r action 
ml.xtu:re waa hea.t~d in boil1ri.g water to diasol ve all of the 
·:\fater solul)le substances uuxed with it, filtered again, and 
recryst ll.ized t.wice from an alcohol-benzene solvent. The 
fine-silky needle-like red. crystals obtained were identified 
by Noelting aa tolyl-disazo-ore ol, giv n the formula 
C~1H1t)N40. found to contain 16.43% nitro n and melted at 
11+6-147°. 
Beilstein (6), with a cro s refer nee to Noelting•s 
work. lists C21H20N40 as the for u.la tor Noelting• compound, 
or )15-Bis-o-toluolazo-2-oxy•toluol or bis-o-toluolazo-o-cresol, 
nitrogen content or 16.26~, (m.p. 11+6-14.7 or 148.;). 
Using Elek•• and Sobotka•a (12) moditie tion or the 
Kjeldahl method, a nitrog~n an.$lysis or th red product was 
made. These workers suggest u ing 1 gin. glueoee per 0.1 gm. 
&ample as the reducing agent for the azo compound in th 
dlzestion process. After drying for aeverQ.l hours .t 100 ... 110°, 
o.oso gm. samplee were used. The remainde~ ot the procedure 
wae carried out in the usual t hion, with appro:d ately lf; 
hours required tor the ·digestion, 5 ml. of sulturie cid 
util.t~e.d tor thie purpoae. The analysis showed 16.0l~ ?l 
'(lit. 16.26% N); tho btolyl-dise.zo .... ore oln lted at 144 ... 146° 
(lit. 146-14.7°). 
12 .. 
o-e:resol 
In one run (lI). the residue of the ther extraction 
Wil$ :\ dark red oil whioh, when steam distilled yielded a 
di.still.at~, th rri jor portion ot which boil d a.t 187-189°; 
d$.rk orange') oil, confirmed through its aryloxyaoet1c d riv tiv 
ns o ... ereaol• 
The aryloxyacetic derivative was prep red according 
to Shriner and Fu on (35). Sodium hydron(le (5 ml, o 33%) 
was sdd.ed to the ph nol (1 )i to provide the sodium salt, to 
wb:teh was added ehloro.c~tic acid (l.5 gm .. ), After xtraction 
llith ether and sodium carbonate, the aolution was c1d1£1ed 
~nd recry t llized £rom hot wat r. The 'whit flocculent ppt. 
melted at 152-154° (lit. 152°)~ 
In nan V, only everal drops ot o-creeol were obt ined 
nd the dibromo derivative w prepared (3;). Th~ ph nol as 
diseolv«!d in l.ooh.ol and a saturated solution of b:rominA wa 
added until the ~1~ure waa slightly yellow. Water was dded, 
th. dibromo derivativ filtered. nd recryst llited fro a at r- 
ethanol nii:<ture with a n-.ip. of 54-56° (lit. 56°). 
In the la t run usine; Noelt,ing•s m thod, the light 
yellow olution obtained when the tolyl-dis zo-cre ol" o 
tilt.er~ oft was subjected to ultra-violet absorption a.naly is. (1+;). 
This pr liminary enalysis showed a broad region of maxi 
abeorption in the wave length of 270-280 ~ , w1 th adual 
levttling otf of the curve be.tore and after the tMlXirau , 
curve eh racteri tic or o-oresol. None of the charaet ri tic 
13. 
peaks in the absorption curve for indazole (Graph l) were noted. 
When a trace of pure ind.azole was admitted into the solution, 
the characteristic peaks in the 270-300 mp region of the 
spectrum were observed. This rather qualitative method for 
determining the presence of indazol showed that even a minute 
quantity of indazole formed in the reaction would have been 
detected in the mixture of strongly absorbing substances pre- 
sent. 
Other Products 
Only one other product of the reaction was ob erv d, 
and its presence was suspected due to its change ot color from 
red in acid to a deep green in basic solution. No significant 
quantity was obtained; only slight traces of the ub t nee 
were observed. 
The nitroso derivative 0£ o-cresol w s made by mixing 
a. solution of sodium. nitrite with o-cr sol di solved in con- 
centrated sulfuric acid. This solution exhibited th same pro- 
perties as the solution of the compound described above, nam ly, 
a red color in the acid solution and a green color in basic 
solution. (See discussion). 
;aa.relaz•.@ ~thod 
Thi method wae followed explicitly tor one run With 
unsatief ctory ~esults. A modification ot solvent ratios and 
temper&tur ot react!Qn resulted in an exc llent yield of 
indazol. 
RUH I 
,Pr~e4"atio~. Of'.',.~ nsoz~~·tO,~Y;idi~S? 
Th Sch:otten-Baumann (36) reaction was chosen a one 
ot the sirnple$t and moet ettieient for thi preparation. 
B n1oyl chloride (26.2 gme.) was added in 5 ml. portions 
to an alk l1ne solution of 20 gms. ot o-toluidine in a 250 ~· 
glass stopper d Erlenmeyer .flask. The solution was shaken 
vigorously, maintain d alkaline, anQ. cooled after each addition. 
Aft r all of the benaoyl chloride had been added, th flask 
wa1 ahaken until no more heat waa emitted, th product we 
tilter$ and wa1hed with cold water and receyatallized twice 
from ethanol. An !O"fa yield ot b zoyl-o-tolu.idide, hite, 
needle-like eryftals, mp. 144 ... 1460 (l45-1Jt60 lit.) wa noted. 
Pr~eara:tio~. of !':"'ni troso-penzozl:-,o-toluidJde , 
This represents the starting point of Barolay•s method. 
The b&.neoyl-o-toluidide (20 gms.) prepared abov was 
plac.a in a 1 liter Grignard flask and dissolved in .50 ml. 
acet1o cid and SO ml. acetic anhydride. Thi mixtur was 
heated to approltiniat ly 600 (until all th• toluidide had 
d.isaolved) nd then placed in a ealt-ic bath and atirr d 
rapidly f;O affect r pid cooling, r cryat llising minute cry tal 
15. 
of the toluidide. 
A gas generator was constructed from a 1 liter Grignard 
.flask with suitable inlets for the reactants and outlet 
(through a safety bottle) into the reaotion vessel. The 
generator was charged with sodium nitrite and dilute (6N) 
eulfuric acid (25) was allowed to trickle slowly into the 
.flask. After the generator was cleared of the brown nitric 
oxide formed by oxidation by the air of the nitrous oxide in 
it, the outlet of the genera.tor was placed beneath the surface 
o.f the slurry of toluidide in acetic acid-anhydride solvent, 
(now at a temperature ot 40) and the !low of sulfuric acid 
regulated so that the nitrous acid tu.mes would enter the re- 
action vessel at the rate of' 1 ... 2 bubbles per second. A glass 
tube connected to a water vacuum pump waa suspended in the 
mouth of the reaction vessel to withdraw the nitric oxide formed 
by oxidation of excess nitrous fumes. 
The nitrous fumes gradually caused the white slurry to 
become a clear green solution (after JO minutes of nitrosation). 
As soon as this clear solution w s obtained, it was poured into 
a mixture o:t ice (100 gms.) and water (100 gms.). An oil formed 
which immediately solidified into a tlocculnnt white precipitate 
which was washed with cold water (until no odor or acetic acid 
remained} and, g;radu.ally turned light yellow. The yellow 
product was dried for two hours on tile plate at room temperature, 
melted at 60-64° (lit. 62-63) and gave a distinctive flash (25) 
on heating. This behavior is characteristic of' N-nitroso- 
16~ 
beneoy1 ... o ... toluidide. 
nu~ to the instability of nitt"'{')so compounds in general, 
\hn product wau not dTied completely. nor r~cryatnllized to 
purify nd obtcln a.n ecurata yield but rtitb()r,, was plaeed in 
c 250 ml.. glaaG atoppered &rlenmeyer flask v1ith 150 l. 
eodiu:m-driod b<!nzene aft-er exposure to room temperature tor 
two h•urs und l~f.t to stand ovorn1ght. A dark crimson solution 
~1as formed on d.:tatiolution in th•-e benzene. 
A red precipitate waa Boen the next morning and after 
one hour of r.,tJ.l.Udng t.wo iminisoible aolutions formed, the 
upper red (approx. 120 ml.) and th lower colorless (approx. 
30 ml.). One hundred ml. ot benzene were distilled off and 
the t.wo lay rs aepor ted. The upper red solution wns made 
bl).$1.c, extracted with ather. acidified with hydrochloric ncid 
and made baeio \dth sodium hydroxide. No indazol~ precipitated 
out of olution. A large pr oip.itate formed which we un- 
doubtedly the starting pNduc:t, belt2oyl-o-tolu.ide which had 
formed by ~h de¢omposition of the nitroeo product. 
The eolorl.as lower &olution did not yield indazole 
uaing similar procedure. 
RUN ll 
Preearatitn ot benzoxl·2-~1u141de 
The toluidide was made in the &am manner ea described 
above in Ru.n I, with $.pproxim tely the same yield obtained. 
l'>reEar!ti,on o~ ff7'.nitroso-ben.z~x1 ... o ... to.lu~did 
ln this run th 20 grilS. of benzoyl-o-toluid.itle ~re 
dissolved in 90 ml. acetic acid and 20 ml. acetic anhydride 
~ather than in 50 ml. Qt •ach. The reaction was run at a 
temperatut-e ot 10°. rather than at 4o, Since the re ct.ion 
was run at t.he elevated. temperatur.,, leas aoetic ariliydride 
we neceaeary to prevent the acetic acid from freezing; while 
larger crystale or benzoyl-o-tolu1d1de were formed, more of 
the toluldide wae in solution at the time ot aitroeation. 
tl'he amniaaion ot nitrous fumes was continued tor one 
hour, i.e.• until the slurr.r of tolu1dide hed. tonned a deep 
green elea.r tJOlution. Btn"clay required tw nty minute ror 
the ntt:roe tion reaction. 
No precipitate wae notic din. the be.nsene aolut.ion of 
tbe N-nitrosQ compound after.standing overnight, and. upon 
reflUlCing, a homogen ous red sol'1tion remained. One hundred 
ml. of benzene w•re distilled off •nd the re.mAlinder ashed 
with saturated flodiu.m carbonate eoluti,cm.. whereupon n orange 
precipitate fo:r11led. Thie was we.shed with water and partially 
dissolved in dilute· hydrochloric acid, forming two liquid 
layere--an ~pper red oily layer and a lower colorl•e aqueoue 
lay•r. This lower layer, 'When made batic with sodium hydrox1de 
tonned a white tl.oeculent precip1t te which when wa bed with 
cold water and dried fox• several h<.>urs at 100-110°, wei ·hed 
5.56 gmts. nd melted at 14; .... 14so. 
After two r~cry tallisations of the product from hot 
water and subaequent drying tor two hours at 100-110°, 3.S6 gms. 
lS. 
ot indazole wore obtained, melt d at 147-148° (lit. 14s0), re- 
presenting a 34.6% yield ot 1ndazole from benzole-o-toluidide 
• s the Gtarting mat rial. Be.relay obtained l gm. or an S.9% 
yield. 
Sinee th etarting product O·f the r&action melted at 
145 ... 146° and resembled the product obtained in th color and 
maoro appearance ot the crystals, a mixed melting point ot 
the product and the toluidide mad. This mixture melted 
at 1og .. 113°. 
Aa add:l t1onal evidence in the identification ot the 
product, ultra-violet bsorption curve was made (lJ) 
(Graph I) which compared very t vorably with the abfJOrption 
ourve for pure indazole in a eimilar solvent e found by 
B-relay. 
Th (l or 2) nitroeo deriv tive of 1ndazole w pre- 
pared according to Fisohttr and. Tat l (l?). In tbi ethod, 
solution ot sodium nitrite (0°) was added to a eold (00) 
eolution of tbe product dissolved in sulfuric acid. They llow 
crystals ot th nitroso d riva.tiv precipit ted out ot elution~ 
w r washed wi.th cold water and r crystalliz d from ligroin, 
melting point 73 .. 74° (lit. 73 ... 74). 
Thia nitro o d~ivati~ ~plus the other evidenc 
mentioned, eonfi:rmtd the product of the reaction as indazol. 
) 
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DISCUSSION 
Noel~!ng's li!thod 
While the comment was noted in Noelting•s paper that 
indazol$ would not form in acid or base solutions, no mention 
was made of the buffer used. The first three runs wer 
accordingly made with no butter, the last three were buffer d. 
The diazotization w&s carried out according to re- 
commended procedures. Sinoe the diazonium salts are stabl 
only at low temperatur.,s (and the reaction is xothermic) 
a 'temperature of 0.5<> was mainta.ined. Equimolar at110unt or 
o-toluidin and aC>diwn nitrite wer used in each run and a 
large xcess or mineral acid was utili0ed (at least 4 
equivalents per l equivalent ot amine).. A ratio of at least 
3 equivalents mineral acid per l equivalent amine is usually 
recommend d (14). The first equ1val nt is bound by th a.min, 
the second react• with the sodium nitrit.e 110 form the nitrous 
acid, e.nd th third quivalent maintains the proper condition 
of acidity to prevent the ~ormation of the diazoamino product. 
Since the aromatic mines are not stron bases a certain 
amount of free am.in will be formed by salt-hydrolysis unless 
exce•s ot acid i& present. This free amin can then r act with 
the ionized aromatic cation of th• dlaeonium salt to £orm the 
diazoamino product. 
An attempt to pc:>stule.t a reaction mechanism for the 
I 
transformation of th diazonium alt into 1ndazole must be in- 
troduc d by several ideas concerning diazonium: hydroxides and 
diazotatea• The Ar - N2 group shows both cidic and baat e 
.... 
properties, in that salts of th formula ~r- N2] are formed 
with acids. and also of the formula [Ar- 1-.2-0]-.1.fa ..- with bases. 
plus som non"ionited derivativ s such s the diazocyanides 
Ar- N2-CN ( covalently bound, non-electrolytic compound). 
It may be ssumed th t the diazo compounds. in strong cids, 
eld.st as c tions of' a strong base [A.r- N2] OH, and in lk line 
solution the anions ot a weak acid [Ar - N =- N - ~d, the 
diazota.tes. 
The electronic configuration of the diazonium altfl 
has been postulated a fr - N" = J c1: 
in1en excess alkali is added to a diazoniwn salt solution, 
the expected diasoniu.m hydroxide ~r- .Ns ti] oa: i.t' formed t 
all, ha only a transient existence (2) and isomerizes to th 
ryldi eoic acid, al o called the norm.al diazohydr t. 
Uan.tzsch (38) has represented th change s: 
~r - N ~ 1] OH ~ r - N t: N - OH 
Theee di zoic acid a:re unknown in the solid ste.te and re 
hardly known in olution,. d•composing readily into phenol 
and nit:rog n. They are comparabl in tructure and d gree of 
acid1ty to nitrous acid. Aciditic tion even With ac tic eid, 
r sults in a re-converaion to the d1azonium salt. 
The stable product formed, therefore, on the ddition 
of excess alkali, is the me~al salt of thi w ak diazoic acid 
called the normal dia.zotate: 
~r - N = N - ~-· H ! la : OH-~ ~r - .. ;; N - 0 ]-N +~ H2') 
The eonver ion 0£ the diatoniwn ealt into th diazotat results 
in ~he conversion of the diazonium c tion (similar to a 
quatern ry mmonium cation) containing pent -v lent nitrogen 
into an anion in which the nitro n becomes tri-val.ent (38) 
p,r- ~·~ ~--7~r- N= Y_ J]- 
This behavior ia noticed in several qua.rt rnary ammonium salts 
in which the cation 1s capable of a suitable electronic change 
and the anion is that of aw ak acid; the cation undergoes th 
isomeric change, the anion becomes cove.l ntly linked and ia 
no longer n anion. The case of pyridine and its homologues 
JllQy be cited (39}; 
(l('J ~'~ 11(\ l~Jt'!Ao~ > 7 ~-'Jr~O '~/'-/Vf [OH]- I 
' t.1./3 ~./3 (,/13 
In 1894, Sehr ube and Schmidt (34) discovered i omerism 
in the di zotates. Heating a di~zotate solution with exce a 
ot al.kali c uses the isomerization, ltith more rigorou treat- 
ment necessary in several cas s. The two isom rs are not 
known in every ca e. but ins v ral instances, it h been 
possible to isolate the two solid isomeric salts in uf.ficient- 
ly pure condition to establish the fact th t they h d thee e 
composition and molecul r weight. th 1 omer$ beh v d a 
salts of weak acids with partial hydrolysis in solution. 
Two ideas have been present d to explain th:B isorne:ri m; 
Hantzuch {23) ext.ended his su gestion concerning the g ometrical 
2,3. 
rather than etructur l ieomeriem or oxime to include the 
diazota.te and Angeli ( 2) chainpioned the opinion that the 
diart:otates are structural isomer and contain different 
groups. 
Angeli sugg ts the following formulae1 
fin,- i·~iJ- o 
/SoP/AZ<1771Tc /ON 
.. at ot th evid nee in support of Angeli'& thesis has been 
based on chemical re ctions and h•a been largely disproved by 
subsequent investigations. Other t10rkers offered a con- 
£innatory evidence the differ nee in the ab orption spectr 
of the diazotates, which is much greater than that ob rved 
with oth r types of geometrioal isomers. But Meisenh imer 
(31) haa reported cases ot isomeric oJdmes (when the 
geornetr:to ismeri is not doubted) where th ditfereno 
ar just a great as with the di zotates. the strong ondix- 
1ttg pow r of the diazotayes. :tn lkaline solution (oxid tion 
ot sodium arsentte, ammoniwn ult1d•, potus1um terrocy nide 
'With the evolution ot nitrogen, .formation ot benzene or 
diphenyl--if sodium benien diaeotate is u ed) ie a major 
ctor in support ot Angeli's •r ment th t the normal 
diazohydr tes are N-oxide. 
Th majority of' organic chemists have accepted 
ffanteech's view on the stereoi omerism. ot the di zotates a 
isomers differing in their configu.ations about . ni tro en- 
nitrogen double bond, Such an isomeria.m exists in t.1e un- 
symmetric l oximes and the rrangement of th nitro n 
al ncie in space must be uch a.a to make a imilar .arr n ... 
ent po 1 le in the diazot tes (c and d belo ): 
O.xim s D.iazotates 
If ... c / JI 
/I 
# ... OH 
s11A1- 
(a.) 
!? f/ ':« / 
II 
N 
110/ 
AN'll- 
(k) 
If, 
"' II
u a ,>J 
IVd ~YN - 
HoRMAL. /)/,l~o u-re 
(.<-) 
s: 
N 
II 
N'ONc1 
AN11- 
/.So/)/,4Zo 'f'Ale 
(d} 
The yn form or the diazot te i known as the norm l 
di zot t, while th anti tonn i also called th 1 odi zotate. 
Upon addition of base to the di zonium salt, th initially 
produced f'orm is the syn or labile form. Thi i mor r - 
activ che ically, and of a high r n rgy content than the 
anti term. Upon waring with alkali, or it the solution 1 
all.owed to stand, t e anti or at bl form predominat s in 
th solution. 
Whil th qu tion or typ o!' i meri m h b n shown 
&l.mo t, eonolua1vely to b st.eric (on spectroacopic and gnetic 
tudie of the diazocyanides) there is con id rabl question 
as to whether Hantzach's assignment of th yn and anti form 
is corr ct. Using the structur lly isom ric to 1ulae of An eli, 
o isomeri m could ext.et. i.f th X in Ar - : J -:x. wer not a 
hydroxyl group. In the diazooyanidea ( Ar ... ~ ~ -c ) , 
isomeri m does xi t, and it i t ric. eland (4.J), howe r, 
states that there is no compl tely oonclusiv~ ~:xperimenta1 
evidence either in ~avor of or oppooed to Hantzsch•s aai.gn· 
~1ent of ·he stttric forms. 
f11rther isom rism ia poaaible. ls. an alkalin 
so.lution of the isodiazotate is acidilied {acetic: acid), th 
isodiazohydrate may be separated from the lt as a somewhat 
unstabl oil or eolid. In solution. these isod1azohydratea 
will i\#J;ain ,1somerize into the nitrosamincu 
(JA, 
NII ...,.._---=::::--- I 
N 
p 
0 
nitrosamine isodi zotat isodiaeohydrate 
To a certain degree, these isomerlz tions ar re ... 
ve~sible, with a solution of' di ~otized amine containing 
variou peeies of compounds 1n equilibrium, the predominant 
substance d$termined largely by tho actdi y and age of the 
solution. Sidgwick (3'1) has wnmarized these reactions: 
Mineral acid 
, 
.r:;o. 
Col~:l..:.ctdng views are h ld on t e cxai.:t ..... <iumqr in vrhich 
th.a· d.iazordwn salt.a, dia.~otatos and diazohyd.rat a react;. 'l'h 
early workers (12) stat~d thut the die.zoniuia salts were unable 
to t~l:~. part in the coupling reactions { xoept with amines) 
so characteristic of the:se compound$, th.at isodiazotatee, 
iaodi•izob7d.ratea, and nitroeamin s coupled slowly, 1£ at all, 
and that the nonnal diaeotates or diazohyd.rates coupled x ... 
tremely r pidly. A later r view r (l!il points out th tr - 
cent xp rlmentat1on shows that in both th phenol ed amine 
coupling, the one reacting specie is alway the 41aaonium 
ion and the other ie the non ... ionized wain• (in amine coupling) 
and the phenoldde ion in phenol coupling. Th dia~o cation· 
i ot:rongly attracted to t.l;.e nucleus ot -&he pher~ld.de ion, 
mo:re so than to the neutral ph~;n.ol molecule. A corubination 
of resottQllce rut4 inductive effects in this ion due to the 
negatively charged oxygen r eults in an increase iu t.he 
electron d nsity at the ortho mtd para positions; 
facilitating the entrance of the diazo cation. In wain 
coupling, it ie readily seen th t the tree annno would be pre- 
ferred over a po 1tivel.y charged nitrogen tom. 
Th fc~tion ot indaeole, howeY1u• 1 as • case of' intra ... 
oleoular coupling, n6ed not occur by this diazonium ion 
mechanism. It appear to the author that the explan tion may 
bo found i~ the formation of th normal diazotate which may 
occur in the solution of th di zonium. salt: 
.. (Ir :· ] a - .+ OH---?> r1rC1'3 
~/'N=N ~~N/oH 
(ii.;) 
One of Hantzsch's arguments on the configuration of th diazo 
compounds concern d the inability to form the isodiazot te 
from~ molooule such. s (a) above, with a methyl or thiol 
(-SH) glt'Oup ortho to th dt ~o group. In such cases, ring 
eloaure occurred with the elimination ot water: 
--:;:> + }l:J,O 
Hantesch oited this 
must lie on the same ide of the nitrogen-nitrogen double bond 
as th romatic re idue so that the hydrogen atom and hydroxyl 
group that ai"O loet are as close to ea.oh other as possible. 
This is at mpting supposition but will not be advanced her 
because of r cent evidence by Brady and Bishop (8) that the 
opposite i true, i.e •• that the anti and not the syn isomer 
(of aximes) are dehydrated more readily. The structur l 
· imila:rity of the o:.d..mes to 1ihe diazon.ium com.pounds suggests 
2 • 
th t imil r b h vior m·y occur in both c ea. ccordin ly, 
while it wou app r th t t syn or o al di zohy rt 
uld p e nt le tr ined y te for ind zol or tion 
. th t t anti for, the videnc i not eonclu ive for eit r 
ca e. 
h initi 1 tep in th propo ed m ch ia for th 
p pr tio of ind zole is the di zotiz tion o the n 
hich ay b hown by the en r 1 qu tion: 
he re ction i prob ly initi t d by 1 ctrop illic 
tt ck of the n1trou 'Cid ( ction o hydrochloric cid o 
dium nitrite) on the mine (ll) (1). A stron r min r l 
cid wold f·cilit t tn ioriz tion (40): 
,. .. .. + 
H-0- - .... o+H~ .. .. ij •. .. -t ··~ ~ + .... o- =o~ .41+~ =-' • =o:. .,. .. ;::::~ ... ... ... (:<.]ion h v b en d cribed. 11 (41). Salt cont inin th 
tructurally 1 ilar to th corr 
p sum.a ly containin E u]+Ions. 
pondin niu alt n 
to tt ck nter o hi 
Thi ion wold be xp ct d 
electron d n ity (1). Th a.mine, 
dissolved in hydroclloric acid, i in th form oft 
ydrochlorid. 
29. 
~-........ /t.16 
.l)~ -N ~' + H + :;;:::::: H +- +- 
~ .. 
Sine, the diazotization ie carried out in the presence ot 
excess ;acid, the protonated diazonium hydroxide (th norm l 
~' __.c,1'3 '~ IL .... oH ~ N=N,,,.,·· 
diaaohyd.r te dissociates into tho diazonium ion and water: 
-f 11~0 
Karr$r (29) believes that the diazonium ion should be written 
I ;ii 
Ar - N =:-ff: with the l nitrogen atom bearing the positiv charge, 
analagous to the coordinated. tetravalent nitrogen atom of 
ammonium compounds nd that the old Kekule formula Ar - ;: ~ - Cl 
sh~uld be discarded. As contr sted to aliph tic amines, the 
diazonium tons of aryl amine are stabilized by reaonanc (1) 
Coupling into the indazole may occur througl the 
formation of th.e normal diazohydr te: 
+ /101./ 
30. 
Water than splits from the diazohydrate. The mechanism 
of this reaction may be better explained 1n tho case of th 
.formation of' S-.nit:roindazole. The inductive et.feet of th .nitro 
" group tenda to withdraw electrons from the benzene ring and 
thus enhances the hyperconju.gation on the methyl carbon hich 
may occur with system of this type: 
-o- ~~'I _,. c,f/3 °- ~f4~~ ~ C/13 
L 1l /oll ~ II j ~ oH 
~/ N .. ""N,. ~'N"""IY $ .... 
-i' 40 °t H + t>-+u1J - ~~ c fl~ i!I if -t>-tl~,[~ Cl/,_ ~ - 
L - OH ~ \ J, .. ... o'/!I 
~\N=N~ / N=N/ ... .. 
(0..,) (j,.) 
In the resonance structure (a) the ne&ati e charge on the 
azo carbon atom would facilitate th expulsion of the hydroxyl 
group: 
- 
... qo .f 0 't' ~o C\_~qo o,~~o JI -~,ilr-r111¢ '¥vlr~~;: C"r crw(jj) ~ r1-c~N: 
"""'/'it-~ .0// l .....--' ~ 7 """'-...-- "'':! :J ~ -----"~ / 
+HOii 
Using a trongly acid solution, Porter nd Pet reon (3)) re- 
ported yiold of 72-S°" of 5-nitroind zole. 
U ing Noelting•s method, no unsubstituted indazole was 
prepared in six attempts. While the reaetion mechanism 
(formation of normal diaaohydr t •splitting off ot w ter) is 
Jl. 
thought to pe similar for th substituted and unsubstituted 
indazole, the absence of group on the benzene ring to 
tacilitat hyperconjugation of the methyl group prevents the 
formation or indazole in the tac of the phenol·d1azonium ion 
ooupling ~eactions which are the normal competing :reactions 
in · synthesis o,t this type. A mentioned previously• 
Noeltingts best yield of the parent indazole waa 2.QJp. 
One of the tirst reactions which erves to cut down the 
yield of indazole is the formation ot the diazoamino co pound, 
which i formed in the absence of an exces of acid. The 
ioni.~~d diazonium ion attacks the position or highest el ctron 
density on the hydrolyzed aromatic amine: 
/'- ,Gll3 ·"'0 ~ r1 t'i--01 ~ 
~ N-;;;N/@ 
. ;;; 
It is readily seen th ta high hydroe;en ion concentration is 
desir ble to inhibit the ab()v r ction. Th~ large excess 
of acid used in the diazotieation precluded the f'o tion of 
any but a trace ot thi~ compound. 
In the first two runs, hQw ver, wh~re the unbu.ff'ered 
solutions were allowed to react tor four d ys at an initi l 
pH of 4.s ... s.4, the highly aoid condition t vored the hydroly is 
ot the di zonium salt to the phenol, o-cresol. This reaction 
'.J occurred presumably, through the destructive action of' th 
32. 
min ral cid on the un table syn-di zohydr t formed~ (lo+) 
Th over- 11 result w s the diapl c ent 0£ the - l = t - roup 
with th mor nucleophilie hydroxyl group: 
The formation 0£ th new bonds and th cle vage of the old 
bond 1 thought to occur e1mult ou ly (11). o si 4fic t 
an~un t coupling of th ph nol with y other re cti pro- 
duct occurr d du to th hi hydro en in concentr tion. In 
th• tir t run the unt of eactant us d w s th ea 
th t ueed by Noelting, in the cond thi doubl d. 
The ditter nc in yi ld of o-creeol bet een the fir t and 
econd run w due to n improved techniqu ( te distill ton) 
in xtr ction or th p enol in th econd run. 
In th third attempt. the r action mixtur w a made 
n tral, left unbuff red, and aint ind t o0 forte u ual 
p riod. Under this initial con ition of n utr lity ·he o- 
cresol hich h d fo d immedi tely coupled with the di zoni 
iona. Thi r action occurs in eakly acidic. neutr l or ic 
oluti nan 1 peeific to in and ph nol • p ndin on 
th po ful dir ctiv inf'lu$nce f the hyd oxyl and o 
roups. Th phenoxi e ion to ot the phenol, with it hi 
electron en ity in the ortho and para position couple 
practically exclu ively (1·2~ of the ortho isomer y b to ) 
33. 
1n the par . location 1£ both ortho and para substitution i 
possible. With th$ para position blocked, ortho sub titution 
\1ill tak place readily. The d1azonium ion behav a 
" typical elect:rophilie r•agent: •,• 
.. .. 
... . . 
In the reaction under study the coupling on the phenol 
doe$ not stop with the para substitution but is carried on to 
the ort.ho ubatitut d phenol so that the final product formed 
is the bis-azo compound with two zo groups on the singl 
o-eresol nucleus: 
+ 
Thie is the tttolyl .. ctisazo-creeol•• ot l~oelting. !t is more 
accurately called J.5-Bis-o-toluolazo-2-oxy•toluol, is highly 
~olored (red or crim2on) and, as might be su.speoted, very in- 
soluble in water. 
Auwers and Michaelis (4) in their studies on the rate 
of phenol coupling have arrived at several interesting con .... 
cluet<lns. They atate.~hat negative aubstituents (no2, coon. 
aoon amt ony 01thor group wh1cb W1 t.hdr&wfi rectrona frm th 
beneene ring) Will diminish or nt1r ly destroy the coupling 
abili~y of phenols and conversely. that any eroup tending to 
:r leas leetrons rlll enhance coupling. Thia is entirely 
compatible with the present theories ot aromatic: substitutions. 
They :further etate that the deciding .factor in the :formation 
ot biauo (o.r dieazo) com.pounds is the rate of formation o:r 
the monoazo coll1pou.nd; tbe disaeo compound is formed in 
appreciabl~ am.o®t OXlly when the monoa~o compound fir t 
ronned couplea as readily as the orieinal phenol. 
Th• fourth and .tilth ru.ns were buffered. the former t 
approXimat neutrality (pH 6.95) and the latter at pU 9.00- 
8.SB., It has been noted (15) that in phenol coupling, the 
rato of reaction increases 1n the region pH 5-8 due to a r 
proportion of tho phenoxide ion produced in olution. In the 
fourth run, maint ined at the approximate neutral point, the 
~xoeas hydrogen ion liberated. by the hydrolysi of the 
d1azon1um alt to the phenol wa absorbed by the but'r r, thus 
facilitating this hydrolysis. The condition or continual 
neutrality .favored itnniedi te coupling of the phenol forned 
into the monoazo and finally into the diaazo compound. o 
tr•e$ of unreacted phenol was tound in thi solution. 
With the reaction mixture buffered at pU 9.oo, more 
of the dieazo compound was formed than in the neutral buffer d 
solution. This was due to the greater amount or o ... cre ol 
formed. allot which failed to couple into the utolyl-disazo- 
eresol"• The presence of excess cresol in the aolution 
suggests that a deficiency ot di zon1um ions existed. Thia 
deficiency ia explained by the tendency ct the dia~onium salt 
to to:rm. the stable anti-diazotate at thi• high pH. The 
diaiotate, 1n turn. would tail to enter into the coupling 
reac'tion. 
The final l"U1l was a buffered solution at pH 6.98, 
identical to run tour except that in the rormer. fifty milli· 
equivalents ot amine were uaed in approximately 5 liter of 
solution, whereas in the latt r, 200 milliequivalent amine 
per 3 liters .of solution wer used. Thi& ttempt at a dilut 
solution showed that le$s of the coupled product wa formed, 
prop<>rtionately. than in the more concentr ted solution of ru 
number IV. Moreover, allot the phenol did not couple, under 
aeomingly ideal conditions. The idea ot using dilute solution 
to keep the molecules which coupl& as tar away from each other 
a possible eem~d sound in that less coupling occurred than 
1%'1 the more concentrated •olution at th sam pH And. in fact, 
36. 
n exeess o.t one of the fra.gzntnta ot the coupled product was 
round. The procedure, however, failed to .favor the intra- 
malecular union of' tho nor:nal diazotrydrate into a det~ctible 
amount of indazole. 
In several runs, {I, lII, IV) a color change ot the 
aqueous portion ot the reaction mixture (after ether x- 
traction) was noticed--red in acid and green 1n base. The 
nitroso derivative of o-ereeol showed a silnilar beh vior. 
b'bile a sufficient quantity of terial £or analysis wa not 
obtained• it ia suggested that the compound wa a coupl d 
compound ot nitroso creaQl and cresol; 
The nit.roso compound could readily form during the 
diazotizat1on prooe s inoe a mall amount ot phenol uld be 
liberated on hydrolysis ot the £irat dtazonium. salt for ed, 
and, in addition. nitrous acid wa in exc in the solution. 
' l'bis nitroao compound, reacting with mor-$ o-cresol, would 
form th coupled compound shown, the anion of which is 
r~u1onating syatellt, di solving in alkali to form th aeep blue- 
green colur. With phenol its lt, the r on ting anion i a 
de p blue in alkali, the compound i commonly known indoph nol. 
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SU1~1l4ARY OF PRODUCTS FORJ.a.ED BY NOELTINO'S MST ·IOD 
RUN I High initial and final pH (4.84-1.5) prevent d th 
o-eresol formed £rom coupling into th dis zo com.pound. 
RUN II S•me conditions ot acidity as above with amount of 
reagent.a used doubled. and gre ter yield ot o-cresol obtain d 
through l'llOre ef£icient extraction (steam distillation). 
RUN III Initial pH was ?.oo_ :final pH 1.55, original condition 
of neutrality favored coupling of o-creaol into the disazo 
product. 
RUN .IV .... ,, Solution buffered at pH 6.95. High yield of 
coupled product resulted from continual condition of neutra~ity. 
RUN V Solitt1on buffered at pH 9.00-8.88. Highest yield 
of eQupled product due to alkaline solution. The for ation 
of the t bl~ iao-diazotate prevented all of the o-cresol 
produced from coupling. 
RUN Vl Using a dilute solution buffer d t pH 6.97, ll of 
the o-cre ol tormed did not couple, possibly due tot.he 
dilution effect on inter-molecular coupling. 
BARCLAY'S METHOD 
In th Schotten- au.'?lann :reactlon tor th prepar tion 
or benzt.>yl-o-toluidid) the true function of the hydroxid 
ion ia not established ( 10}. 1ri11e base rn!iiY erve to d crease 
the concentration of protons formed in the reaction an thus 
effectively increase th cencenc ·tion ot t ~r- -.I] .l r ion: 
~~ ~ ' 
4 ~-CL -~II ·o\ 
~"11 + 3"'·1~ }I #doll 11-~ <;. H II\ Aid+ + f/O/I 
l'" ' ) ~r(.,-~'-<-1 '"· ~ ~/ ~- 
i 
: o: II o- ~ - !:'-o .,. Nd CL 
c:113 
Two alternative reagents ar uue ted tor futur work-- 
pyridine to repl ce the sodium hydroxide, and ac tyl chloride 
in place of the b nzoyl chloride. The Phenyl roup rel ·s 
lectron wh n att ched to an electron-a.ttr cting group, re- 
ducing the eleatroph1ll1~ •ctivity of the carbonyl carbon d 
thu act to .• ake the aromatic acid chloride le re cti v 
th n the aliphatic chlorides; 
a. 
/~ Lire~.(?' 
~ 
The b nzoyl-o-toluidide ie also lightly re resistant to 
nttros tion with nitrous fume than is th acetyl deriv tive. 
40. 
Pyrieine acts ae a promoter and solvent for benzoylation 
by Uis strong af:tini ty for hydrogen chloride: 
or by the formation of an addition product which may b the 
actual aeylat1ng agent (10): 
cl.- 
Barelay•s procedure was followed in all details durin 
.. 
t.he first run. It w s notict'd during the reaction, however, 
and mentioned by several workers, that th ethod h ever 1 
shortcoming. The use of nitrou twnes, for example, was 
cited by Hayworth and Hey (25) as a convenient mean of re- 
placing the hydrogen a.tom of a secondary amine with the o 
group~ th! method wa subsequently adopted by Barcl y. The 
dvantag ot convenience, however, was offaet by the dis- 
advantage of th1 procedure--a. rather limited scope of 
acylaryl and benzoylaryl amine to whit:h the method wa 
applicabl, the time factor {sev ral hours re usually re- 
quir d for maximum yield in moat cases), large and often 
indeterminate excesa of nitrous fwnes u ed, and th introduction 
41. 
of nitrogen. d:tox1dt!! into the reaction rot~"tur • The nitrogen 
diorld~ reacts with w.;.ter to torm both nitrous and nitric 
ta.cid, the latoter tends to convert the nitrosoacyl (benzoyl) .. 
nryl amintl into the corresponding cUaeonium nitrate. 
One of the main objections to the use ot nitrous .fumes. 
however, is the difficulty encountered in placing the r action 
on a quantitativ~ basis. The literature states that the 
nitrosation is complete when a clear green aolut1on is formed 
and that additional nitrous acid will decrease the y1$ld or 
the (h~aired product. Grieve and Hey ( 22), for example in 
~arly studie$ with nitrous f\unee, obtained the diazoniu.m 
salt Witll "tarry n.11.tter•t r•ther tll~n the expected N-nitroso · 
d9rivative. Tb~y had obtained a solution the-t w:;is '*dark green" 
rather thit.n green. In th6 first run by Bat"elay's method the 
fe1.lurt: to :receive a satisfactory yield •lf itidazole wae ve.ry 
possibly due, to a great. e~tent, by an inefficient nitrosation 
procedure. 
This t"lther qualitative method of carrying on tha 
n!t:rosation reaction was remedied by France, et. al., (20) 
in th-e use of known que,ntiti~i:i of nitrosyl chlorid~ in 
glaei•l acetic acid. Th<! .favorable yield of inda.zole obtained 
on the second att.empt with nitrous fumes mad& the use of 
F~ance•s method unnecessary although tbia rapid quant1t tive 
procedure should prove valuable in introducing the NO Group 
qn secondary amines which heretofore have resi~t~d nit~us 
.fumes. 
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The mechanism or the r~ ction of benzoyl-o-toluidide 
with nitrous acid may be written: 
~ .......... 
1~)1 +N:o ., ,, 
H N= 
I 
o:::C 
' (11 
~/ 
A typical in secondary arontQtic a.mines, the de- 
creased availability ot electrons on the nitrogen atom re- 
sults in a rtady replacement of its hydrogen atom by the 
nitrous acid. In most cases in which th groups attached 
to nitrogen are aeyl or be:nzoyl, the N-ni troso product formed 
is very unstable, usually decomposing in a period of several 
hours. The product formed in the reaction is stable for only 
··a few hour • and attempts to recrystallize the compound would 
cause a decompoeition into tbe starting product, benzoyl-o- 
toluidide. In the absence of a solvent, and exposed to 
atmoepherie humidity, the N-nitroso derivative decompose by 
~n absorption or water into the toluidide and nitrou acid: 
(11 
~('-CJ/3 
:At- N==o 
I 
o:;::C () 
..,.. ., 
N :: 0 + .. .. 
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Upon heating. the ri-ni troso compound deccmpe a rapidly 
with a ttfl~sh• which is sometimes used as a qualit tive test 
... 
for compounds or this type. Since the nitroso deriv tive was 
not e.xpo ed to stron ly acid solutions, no significant amount 
of the produot wae lost to the trans.tom tion type o!' re- 
arrangement,. wch as the Fisch r- opp tr nsformation (19) here 
the nitroso group migrates to th carbon ate para to the 
amiao group. 
The £onnation of indazol 11 however. is an abnormal 
reaction in a general preparation where the solvent re cts 
with the N·nitroso derivative producing nitt"Ogen and an acid. 
The reac~ion i of the typet 
R- + 
and where a 1s C5H5, i a conveni nt mean of making diphenyl. 
In the re ction tudied, the b nzene presumably doe not 
react with the nitroso compound but serve to induce de- 
composition of the nitroao derivative into indazole and 
benzote acid, the bulk of the benzene remaining unchanged. 
The norm•l reaction (formation ot biphenyl mentioned} 
is thought to proceed by the th rmal decomposition of the N- 
nitroso .. acylaryl Pline into £re radicals (neutral) in the no_ 
polar solvent (benzene) with a subsequent ttack or the solvent 
molecule (44). There ie evidence that N-nitrosoacet nilid 
is tauto e:rie with iso-diazo cet te: 
C./.13 
' (=-0 ' .. ' sN - N =0 
' () 
since it can be obt ineJ by ac tylating aodium benzen di zot te 
lfith ac }"ic anhydride (27). .:>ince t11e .i.ree radical are ex- 
ceedingly re ctive ub tance hQving only tranai ... nt existenc • 
they inter ct with and decompose practically the ~irst ol cul 
they come in cont ct 'With--thi i usually the solvent olecule. 
Hy and Wat rs (27) have :f'ormulat d th reaction as: 
CJl"l C/.13 ' I C=O c.=o 
' .. / • 0 
a) :N-N::::o 0 0 +N t -1- c« c/1 0 ---=:.... :fl/ ...... " -7 3 'o. :2- c N• I 
(Ii 0 I~ H· b) -t ---7' 0 -r """'_,,./' 
V riou pioces of evid nc hav been cited by th authors to 
show that the above reactiort illVOl ves neutral tree radic l 
ragm•nts with the breaking of non-polar bonds r~th r th n 
aepar tion ot cationoid and anionoid particle with the extr 
coulombic nergy required to separat the pol r fragment. 
1th -nitro o-henzoyl-o-toluidid in b nzen olutio , 
similar free r die l reaction y occur, dth the form tion 
of di imil~r radic la 
Hey and W ters state th t the rate .. determing reaction 
is a) abov, the formation 0£ ~he phenyl and acid tr e radical. 
With N•nitroso-benzoyl-o-toluidide the initial formation of 
the beneoyl free radical rnay result. in the closure of the 
ring and expulsion ot the hydrog n freer die l. Excesaiv 
polymerization (formation ot lon ch-in~) does not occur 
to a great degree, but formation of o-Cl.nd P·~ethyl biphenyl 
may r~duce the potential yield of indazole. 
In conclusion, · fe addition l re rks concerning th~ 
tructur 1 .for u'l.ae assigned to Lndazo l e r ay be made in addition 
. to those noted in the Introduction. 
relay and hi co-workers (5) performed extvnsiv 
atud1 on the structure of ind zole, withe ph si on th 
ht ro~cyclic ring. A hroroo group, eparat d fror. nitro 
g1~ up by do 1bl nd or by e njugated sy tem of double 
bonds is reactive tow rd piper.idin .... This fact was use oy 
Barclay to determine '"hat structures cont.rib; ed to he 
resonane hybrid of the ind zol mol~cule• 3 bro o-5-nitro- 
2· m thyl · indazole i re cti ve tow rd. pi eridine th-..r f r , it 
1us . have the tructure 
I 
a one of its contri uting structures. Th other propo 
structure: 
II 
mak s an inaigtlificant, if I.Any, contribution. 
The small reactivity of 3-brorto ... 5-ni troindazole in ... 
dieates that: 
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ia the main contributing form. The clos similarity ot 
. absorption spectra or the parent inda~ole nd 1ta 1- 1ethyl 
derivative: 
suggests that ind aole strongly resembles its l-alkyl de:ri v ti.v • 
Hayes and Hunter (24) by roeoos or cryoscopic meaeure- 
, menta, eb'ulliosoopie determin tions and solubility in donor 
solvent. have ooroe to the conclusion that inda21ole i highly 
aesoc1at$d. This association occurs throll6h the format:on ot 
hydrog•n bonds between the tertiary nitrogen ato s of one 
molecule of indaaole and the imino-hydrogen of anoth r: 
\~-CH 
~ ~~ ~ 
\~/ \ ~-- ~ ~'? 
Hydrogen bonds of the N-H-N type are relatively weak (compared 
to f .... fi ... F and O-H-0 bonds) <.\nd will not survive any tr ins 
which tend tc> distort the normal linear distribution or hydrogen 
valencies. The aut11ors belie:ve ·th9.t th~se dim.~rs ar present 
in all but the most dilute solutions. The important point. 
however. in this inve tigation, ie the statement that l.ost 
all authentic examples of the N-R-?~ bond are confined to con;- 
pounds xhibitins virtual tQutorne:ri m ...... lternative ~.ttachrnent 
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to the hydrogen atom to one or the other nitrogen atom 
accompanied by a suitable adjustment of valencies. 
The suspected resone.noe hybrid of the indazole molecule 
may, in reality, be non-existent; th~ molecular structure of 
indazole may b~ determined by the mode of formation of the 
monomeric molecule from the dimer, i.e.,: 
(a .. -) 
~'-CH lJN~U 
Cir) 
with the energy relationships favoring either (a) or (b). The 
molecule as formed in synthesis may likewise form as either 
the {a) or (b) isomer, with the subsequent association t'aking 
pl.aoe , 
1. Noelting's method f'or the synthesis of indazole h·s been 
investigated. 
2. Modification 0£ Barela.y•s technique resulted in an im ... 
proved yield of indazqle. 
). Mechanisms for the procedures studied have been proposed;. 
4. Suggestio.ns on the structure of indazole have been o:f:ter .. 
ed. 
50. 
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